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- With closed eyes and an open soul -



Our first fashion collection represents an ode to nature, its simplicity, but complexity at the same time.  

An ode to nature’s wealth of forms, seen with closed eyes and an open soul.





-Long curly copper earrings: Made out of 
upcycled copper wire. Fine copper threads 
wrapped in a resin capsule. 
Price: $14.00  

-Handwoven overall: Made out with 100% raw cotton 
and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $110.00 

-Curly bag: Handwoven bag made on traditional looms, 
100% raw cotton with leather details.
Price: $115.00 





-Peacock earrings:  Made out with upcycled copper 
wire. Fine copper threads wrapped in a resin capsule. 
Price: $28.00  

-Handwoven blouse: 100% raw cotton made on 
traditional looms. Price: $90.00

-Handwoven pants: 100% raw cotton made on 
traditional looms. Price: $100.00
 

-Copper backpack: Handwoven backpack made out 
with upcycled copper wire.
Price: $52.00





-Double tassel earrings: Made out with 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $18.00

-Tropical Kimono: Made out with 100 % raw cotton 
handwoven on traditional looms.
Price: $50.00

-Puzzle bag: Handwoven bag, made out with 
hand painted fabric.
Price: $65.00





Roses earrings: Made out with fabric and crystals.
Price: $22.00

-Handwoven blouse: Made on taditional looms, with 
100% raw cotton and upcycled copper wire details.   
Price: $120.00

-Handwoven pants: Made on taditional looms, with 
100% raw cotton. 
Price: $65.00

Cocoon bag: Made out with leather, fabric, crystals, 
upcycled copper wire details. Handwoven on traditional 
looms. Price: $95.00





Large snail earrings: Made out with 
upcycled copper wire. 
Price: $45.00  

-Handwoven Kimono: Made out with 100% raw cotton. 
Price: $70.00

-Handwoven blouse: Made out with 100% cotton.
Price: $35.00

-Handwoven pants: Made out with 100% cotton.
Price: $70.00

-Handwoven copper bag: Made out with upcycled cop-
per wire and cotton. Price: $65.00

-Thin copper wire belt: Made out with upcycled copper 
wire handwoven. Price: $40.00

-Thick copper wire belt: Made out with upcycled 
copper wire handwoven. Price: $60.00 





-Cocoon nest earrings: Made out with fabric, crystals 
and upcycled copper wire.  
Price: $40.00

- Handwoven Sleeve. Made on traditional looms with 
100% raw cotton. 
Price: $55.00

-Handwoven dress. Made on traditional looms with 
100% raw cotton. 
Price: $50.00

-Basket bag: Handbag made out of leather and fine 
copper threads wrapped in a resin capsule. 
Price: $12.00 





-Copper cocoon earrings: Made out of fabric, crystals 
and upcycled copper wire.  
Price: $28.00

-Handwoven pants. Made on taditional looms, with 
100% raw cotton. 
Price: $70.00

-Copper bag: Made out of handwoven upcycled 
copper wire. 
Price: $65.00

-Tassel blouse: Made on traditional looms with
 raw cotton and upcycled copper wire details.
Price: $70.00





-Curly rose earrings. Made out of fabric and 
upcycled copper wire. 
Price: $35.00

-Handwoven dress: Made on traditional looms with 
raw cotton and fine copper threads wrapped in a resin 
capsule details. 
Price: $145.00

-Handwoven jacket: Made on traditional looms with 
raw cotton and leather.
Price: $125.00

-Mini bag: Made with natural materials found in the 
forest, which have been wrapped in a resin capsule. 
Price: $25.00





Copper snail earrings: Made out of upcycled 
copper wire. 
Price: $30.00

- Furry kimono: Made on traditional looms.
 100% cotton. Price: $40.00

- Handwoven blouse: Made on traditional looms.
 100% cotton. Price: $35.00

- Handwoven skirt: Made on traditional looms.
 100% cotton. Price: $40.00

- Macrame skirt: Made out of 100% cotton. 
Price: $45.00

-Copper belt: Made out of handwoven upcycled 
copper wire. 
Price: $70.00





-  Large nest earrings. Made out of upcycled copper 
wire and crystals.
Price: $15.00

- Handwoven dress: Made on traditional looms with 
100% cotton and upcycled copper wire details.
Price: $150.00

- Copper shoes:  Made out of upcycled 
copper wire handwoven. 
Price: $40.00





- Roses earrings: Made out with fabric, crystals and 
upcycled copper wire. 
Price: $22.00

- Short kimono: Hand woven on traditional looms with 
100% raw cotton and fine copper threads wrapped in a 
resin capsule details. Price: $90.00

-Handwoven blouse: Handwoven on traditional looms 
with 100% raw cotton.  Price: $35.00

-Thick copper wire belt: Made out of handwoven 
upcycled copper wire. Price: $60.00

-Thin copper wire belt: Made out of handwoven 
upcycled copper wire.  Price: $40.00

-Cocoon clutch: Made out of fabric, crystals and 
upcycled copper wire details. Price: $35.00

-Handwoven skirt: Made on traditional loom with raw 
cotton yarn twine details.  Price: $155.00





-Dragonfly earrings: Made out of upcycled copper wire 
and crystals details.   
Price: $25.00

-Handwoven crop-top: Made on traditional looms with 
100% cotton and upcycled copper wire details.
Price: $85.00

-Long handwoven skirt: Made on traditional looms
 with 100% cotton.
 Price: $100.00

-Thick copper wire belt: Made out of hand woven 
upcycled copper wire. Price: $60.00

-Handwoven copper bag: Made on traditional looms 
with 100% cotton and upcycled copper wire details. 
Price: $95.00







Flat sandals made on traditional looms with upcycled 
copper wire, raw cotton details and leather.
Price: $50.00

Flat sandals made on traditional looms with upcycled 
copper wire and leather. 
Price: $60.00 

Flat sandals made on traditional looms with upcycled 
copper wire and leather.
Price: $60.00



Flat sandals made out of leather, handwoven cotton 
and fabric roses details.
Price: $40.00

Flat sandals made out of leather and handwoven 
raw cotton.
Price: $40.00

Mules shoes made out of leather and handwoven raw cotton.
Price: $35.00





Mules shoes made out of leather and handwoven 
raw cotton. Details of fabric cocoons, crystals 
and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $40.00

Mules shoes made out of leather and fabric details.
Price: $50.00

Mules shoes made out of leather and handwoven
hand painted fabric.
Price: $45.00



Mules shoes made out of leather and handwoven 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $50.00

Mules shoes made out of leather and handwoven 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $50.00





Ballerinas shoes made out of leather and handwoven 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $45.00

Ballerinas shoes made out of leather and handwoven 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $45.00

Ballerinas shoes made out of leather and handwoven 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $45.00



Ballerinas shoes made out of leather, handwoven 
raw cotton and fabric roses details.
Price: $40.00

Ballerinas shoes made out of leather, handwoven 
raw cotton.
Price: $35.00





Upcycled copper wire bracelets
Price: $9.00 

- Necklace 1:  Made out of grey and white seeds, 
crystals and fabric roses. Price: $18.00

- Neclace 2: Made out of white seeds and crystals
Price: $18.00

Cocoon necklace:  Made out of white seeds, 
fabric, crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $12.00 



Half moon omega: Made out of brass 
and fabric.
Price: $23.00 

Flowers waterfall: Made out with natural 
seeds and fabric.
Price: $48.00 

Bells waterfall. Made out of fabric, crystals 
and  upcycled copper wire.
Price: $63.00



Rose ring: Made out of brown fabric. 
Price: $9.00 

Rose ring: Made out of beige fabric. 
Price: $9.00





Roses earrings: Made out of beige fabric, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire. 
Price: $22.00 

Roses earrings: Made out of brown fabric, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $22.00 

Roses earrings: Made out of beige fabric
and crystals.
Price: $22.00

Roses earrings: Made out of brown fabric
and crystals.
Price: $22.00





Copper knots earrings: Made out of 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $6.00 

Curly copper earrings: Made out of 
upcycled copper wire.
Price: $11.00 

Long curly copper earrings: Made out of 
upcycled copper wire. Fine copper threads 
wrapped in a resin capsule. 
Price: $12.00

Small snail earrings: Made out of curly 
upcycled copper wire.             
Price: $16.00 





Butterfly earrings: Made out of  upcycled 
copper wire.
Price: $11.00 

Butterfly earrings: Made out of upcycled 
copper wire. and fine copper threads wrapped 
in a resin capsule. 
Price: $11.00 

Little butterfly earrings: Made out of 
upcycled copper wire. and fine copper threads 
wrapped in a resin capsule.
Price: $11.00 

Small nest earrings: Made out of upcycled 
copper wire and crystals.
Price: $10.00





Single cocoon earrings: Made out of fabric, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $11.00 

Triple cocoon earrings: Made out of fabric, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $12.00

Flower cocoon earrings: Made out of fabric, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $22.00

Triple cocoon earrings: Made out of fabric, 
crystals and fine copper threads wrapped 
in a resin capsule. 
Price: $12.00 





Little rose earrings: Made out of fabric
and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $11.00

Little rose earrings: Made out of beige fabric 
and fine copper threads wrapped 
in a resin capsule. 
Price: $7.00

Rose earrings: Made out of brown fabric 
and fine copper threads wrapped 
in a resin capsule. 
Price: $9.00 

Rose earrings: Made out of beige fabric, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $15.00 





Roses cuff: Made out of brass and fabric.
Price: $21.00 

Sunrise cuff: Made out of brass and fabric.
Price: $22.00 

Midday cuff: Made out of leather and fabric.
Price: $14.00

Flower cocoon cuff: Made out of brass, fabric, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $32.00





Feather earrings: Made out of raw cotton, 
crystals and upcycled copper wire.
Price: $30.00 

Half moon earrings: Made out of brass 
and fabric.
Price: $14.00 

Mini half moon earrings: Made out of brass 
and fabric.
Price: $10.00

Midday earrings: Made out of brass and fabric.
Price: $14.00



Half moon ring: Made out of brass and fabric.
Price: $14.00 

Midday ring: Made out of brass and fabric.
Price: $16.00 

Copper knot ring: Made out of upcycled 
copper wire. 
Price: $11.00



Hand bag roses: Made out of fabric roses.
Price: $50.00 

Roses clutch: Made out of Fabric roses.
Price: $25.00 


